CDtool is a software package written to facilitate circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopic studies on both conventional lab-based instruments and synchrotron beamlines. It takes format-independent input data from any type of CD instrument, enables a wide range of standard and advanced processing methods, and, in a single user-friendly graphics-based package, takes raw data through the entire processing procedure and, importantly, uses data-mining techniques to retain in the final output all the information associated with the processing. It permits the facile comparison of data obtained from different instruments without the need for reformatting and displays it in graphical formats suitable for publication. It also includes the ability to automatically archive the processed data. This latter feature may be especially useful in light of recent funding institution directives with regard to data sharing and archiving and requirements for ''good practice'' and ''traceability'' within the pharmaceutical industry. In addition, CDtool includes a means of interfacing with protein data bank coordinate files and calculating secondary structures from them using alternate definitions and algorithms. This feature, along with a function that permits the facile production of new reference databases, enables the creation of specialized databases for secondary structural analyses of specific types of proteins. Thus the CDtool software not only enables rapid data processing and analyses but also includes many enhanced features not available in other CD data processing/analysis packages. Ó 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Rapid data collection is one of the advantages of using circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy for the analysis of protein structures. It is the subsequent data processing and analysis steps that can be surprisingly time consuming. This discrepancy becomes even more acute for synchrotron radiation-based circular dichroism (SRCD) 1 spectra, which can be accumulated on a very short timescale.
Currently several different software packages are required for processing, comparing, and analyzing CD data. Data collection and some processing software are usually supplied with commercial CD instruments and each SRCD beamline has developed its own data collection software. The data processing functions from the various instruments tend to differ considerably, which makes cross-instrument processing of data, and thus comparisons, extremely difficult. To surmount these problems in the past, a very simple generic program (SUPER3) was developed to include a range of processing functions [1] and simple analyses, but this software does not now adequately meet the needs of ever more sophisticated data collection procedures.
Analysis tools developed for CD spectra include a wide range of secondary structure calculation algorithms [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] which often require reformatting, rescaling, and other manipulations of the data prior to use [7] . Recently some of the difficulties with using the available analysis programs have been mitigated by the development of the DICHROWEB server interface [8, 9] . Nevertheless, there still remains a gap in the availability of software that would enable the entire process from data collection to data archiving to be undertaken with a single program. Hence, a new software package (CDtool) has been written to facilitate CD studies; it has distinct advantages over the existing individual programs. It takes format-independent input data all the way through the processing procedure, using data-mining techniques to retain all the information associated with the processing in the final output. It also includes the ability to automatically archive the processed data. This may be especially useful in light of recent funding institution directives with regard to data sharing and archiving [10] and requirements for ''good practice'' and ''traceability'' within the pharmaceutical industry.
Program description
CDtool is a multiplatform graphical user interface (GUI) cross-instrument application package for processing and analyzing CD data. It contains a range of features associated with data handling, from initial processing to final storage of data and association with related protein data bank (PDB) crystal structure files.
CDtool has been compiled using Microsoft Visual C++ 7 under Windows and GCC version 2.96 under Linux. The GUI was written using the cross-platform application development toolkit Qt (version 3.1) [11] . Data are stored within a MySQL v3.0 database [12] , which can be hosted locally for archiving, or on a remote computer shared by a group of users. A number of other third-party libraries have also been used; the matrix library gMatVec [13] , the QWT graphing library [14] , and 3D visualization via OpenGL [15] , and 3D surface plots are rendered using the QwtPlot3D library [16] .
Input
The main window of the CDtool program (Fig. 1A ) enables users to input, process, and plot data. Any number of spectra can be input using the open (with browser capability) function; from the input list, any combination of spectra can then be selected for each of the processing functions by simple highlighting and then toggling the appropriate function button. CDtool is able to read in file formats produced by several conventional CD instruments and formats produced by various SRCD beamlines. Currently supported formats include those output by Aviv and Jasco instruments and the formats produced by the SRCD beamlines at the SRS (CD12), ISA (UV-1), BESSY2, and NSLS (UV9). The program is capable of automatically determining on which machine the data were collected and converting them to a generic format. The spectra are automatically smoothed via a Savitsky-Golay filter [17] . Both smoothed and raw data are plotted, allowing the user to assess the appropriate smoothing interval to be employed and to easily see the reproducibility of the data.
Processing functions
A variety of mathematical functions are included, such as averaging, baseline corrections, addition/subtraction, zeroing (at a single value found at any given wavelength or at the average value over a specified wavelength range), smoothing (selectable interval), and scaling (on an absolute scale or to another spectrum). Averaging of multiple scans can be done either by simple mathematical summation procedures or by use of an autocorrelation function [1] ; the latter can potentially be more accurate when the baseline spectrum is either noisy or not featureless. A correlation coefficient is calculated, which provides an objective means of identifying ''outlier'' spectra. An option that enables the use of a new method for improved calibration, where spectra can be standardized over the entire wavelength range using a second-order polynomial scaling procedure, is also included [18] .
Graphical displays
The ''chooser'' and ''plot'' tabs and the toggle buttons allow the choice of spectra and the type and style of plots to be displayed. The CD spectra can be displayed as either the raw or the smoothed data, and the HT (or dynode values) can be overlaid. This allows the user to easily assess the detector saturation point so that data beyond this can be eliminated from the dataset. Where a detector calibration is provided, the HT can be converted to pseudo-absorbance by previously defined methods [19] . The program includes the ability to convert the data to various types of units (mean residue ellipticity, delta epsilon). In addition, g-factor spectra can be calculated; these can be used in analysis methods when no accurate pathlength or concentration information is available [20, 21] .
The program has a zoom function, which enables a more detailed examination of the spectra, and the capacity to include error bars (with variable standard deviation levels calculated). It permits overlay of spectra with different parameters (wavelength, step interval) obtained using different acquisition software on different instruments. The display can be customized in a number of ways, for example titles, headers, fonts, curve styles, and colors.
A further function, accessed by the ''MAP'' tab, is the rotatable three-dimensional plotting of a series of related spectra (i.e., a thermal denaturation study) which enables simple simultaneous visualization of changes that occur at all wavelengths.
Output/archiving
Data can be output as graphical plots in postscript or in a number of bitmap formats or sent directly to a printer. Plain text files, which include wavelength, raw, smoothed, averaged, standard deviations, and HT data and are compatible with other commercial plotting programs and with the DICHROWEB free format can be produced.
Other information associated with a spectrum-such as experimental details and machine parameters-can be quickly accessed and edited via a separate pop-up dialog box. Any information input will be retained in the final output file along with the parameters/functions used in the data processing.
CDtool can be remotely connected to a MySQL v3.0 database management system. The database can be set up locally through scripts provided with CDtool, enabling the creation of a local archiving database accessed via the ''database'' tab. After a spectrum has been processed, the user can easily submit the new data to the database. The database is open to complex SQL queries, but attention has been placed on designing features suitable for those without detailed knowledge of SQL, thereby providing an easy means of archiving the data for future use.
Correlation/association with PDB structures
An important aspect of analyzing CD data is the relationship between the spectrum and the protein structure. The secondary structural features producing CD spectra are not necessarily the same structural features defined by the most commonly used secondary structure assignment program DSSP [22] , nor are they necessarily the values listed in a PDB file; they may be more closely associated with peptide bond Ramachandran angles and other characteristics [23, 24] . To this end, PDB files can be downloaded and associated with the CD spectrum via the ''Structure'' tab and then stored in the local database. A 3D viewer (Fig. 1B) provided allows the polypeptide backbones to be displayed and colored using several different secondary structure assignment methods. A zoomable Ramachandran plot colored by secondary structure is displayed in a window next to the 3D viewer. The classifications of each residue are listed in another adjacent window.
This facility enables users to create their own reference databases that can then be used in standard analysis programs (such as Selcon3, Contin, and CDSSTR) for secondary structural analyses. This can be done simply by outputting a file of selected spectra for which there are known structures and importing them into the DICHROWEB server [9] for use via the ''custom'' reference database function. Examples of potential applications of this are (1) to create an entirely new specialized reference database to improve the analyses of proteins with unusual spectral characteristics or structural features (this has been used to produce a specific database for crystallin proteins [25] to enable the examination of mutants of this family of proteins not properly analyzed by any of the existing databases), (2) to use the existing reference databases but change the definitions of secondary structure included by the original authors to other definitions that may be more suitable for secondary structures that contain unusual elements (i.e., 3 10 helices or certain types of turns) based on the facilities provided by the PDB visualization window, and (3) to create a subset of proteins from the existing databases (perhaps supplementing it with new spectra) for analyses of specific classes of proteins, i.e., all beta proteins.
Future developments
Future versions will also include secondary structure analysis software, including implementing singular value decomposition, principal component analyses, cluster analyses, and a back-propagation neural network prediction algorithm (J.G. Lees et al., unpublished). Additional input and output formats and processing functions will be enabled, depending on user feedback received.
Availability
The software (version 1.0) has thus far undergone beta-testing in a number of labs. It is freely available to individual academic users by contacting cdtools@ mail.cryst.bbk.ac.uk. Currently only a Windows version of the program is supported; however, a Linux version is under development. Installation under Windows is performed by downloading the setup wizard and following the included instructions. An online manual and other information can be found at http://www.cdtools. cryst.bbk.ac.uk and via the help tab.
